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Dear Valued Subscribers, 

 

BIG Bimonthly Issues Coming in 2016 

 

Starting in 2016, Canadian Horse Journal's publishing frequency will change from 10 issues to 6 issues per year. Each 

of these double issues will be larger in size, with even more editorial written by industry professionals.  

 

Some of the special features we're working on include horse health and the latest veterinary research, training and 

schooling, careers with horsepower, farm and stable management, holidays on horseback, interviews and profiles, 

industry issues, and much more. 

 

Over our 25 years of publishing, our magazine has continually evolved, but what hasn't changed is our focus on 

providing quality, relevant information to the horse community. Magazines are still the #1 trusted resource for well-

researched, in depth journalism. Time sensitive items such as news, upcoming events, local stories, and horses for 

sale, however, now have a much more immediate communication vehicle...the internet and our e-newsletter.  

 

This shift in the way we all share and receive information has given us the opportunity to dedicate more pages of 

Canadian Horse Journal for quality well-written features, the type of content that is better delivered in one larger 

issue spanning two months, as it rarely becomes outdated. 

 

What you need to know: 

 The number of issues you purchased will remain the same. For example, if you purchased a 1 year 

subscription for 10 issues, you will still receive 10 issues.  

 In 2016, your subscription will include 3 Special Editions, the annual Jan/Feb Equine Consumers' Guide, the 

July/Aug 25th Anniversary Edition, and the Nov/Dec Holiday Edition  

 Letters to the editor are always welcome, at editor@horsejournals.com.   

 If you have any questions or feedback regarding this frequency change, please email us at 

subscriptions@horsejournals.com. 1-800-299-3799, ext. 212. 

 

Thank you for being a part of our family of subscribers. 

 

From your friends at Canadian Horse Journal 

 

Want to receive updates on articles posted on www.HORSEJournals.com, contests, local stories/news/events, and 

much more? Please sign up for our "The Hoofbeat" ENewsletter, and Like our Facebook and Follow our Twitter pages. 
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